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Book Recommendations 

“Today a reader, tomorrow a leader.” Margaret Fuller 

Don’t forget you can 

still access  

Accelerated  Reader 

from home for all 

your quizzes. Simply 

go to the school 

website and click 

the Renaissance 

button at the top of 

the page. Log in  

using your usual log 

in and password. 

Meet Drew Daywalt, the author of The Day of the Crayons Quit and his 

new book The Legend of the Rock Paper Scissors. Drew describes his 

new characters and what inspired him to write the book. 

Task: 

Watch this YouTube video of Drew   

explaining his book. 

Choose a game which you have played 

before  such as  Chess, Monopoly, Hungry 

Hippos etc. 

Using your imagination, create and illustrate 

your own characters for a picture book story 

using the pieces http://www.youtube.com/

watch?v=z9uSP8KD5cc 

from your chosen game  

How will the characters act? 

What are their personalities like? 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

.https://www.youtube.com/watch?

v=z9uSP8KD5cc 

Activity of the day 

Skulduggery 

Pleasant 

Seasons of 

War 

By Derek Landy 

 

War is coming. 

To avert catastrophe, 

Skulduggery and Valkyrie are sent on a secret 

mission that takes them away from everything 

they know, to a forsaken land of magic and 

grim, unrelenting terror. It is here that Valkyrie 

will have to fight the hardest ― not only 

against the enemies who want her dead, but 

also against her own self-destructive impuls-

es. It's only by crawling through darkness that 

she'll be able to once again stand in the 

https://www.nationalbooktokens.com/schools?
utm_source=nbt&utm_medium=email&utm_co
ntent=win-5000&utm_campaign=schools-
campaign-2020  

National Book Tokens 

Even though schools are out closed, our big 

draw prize is back for a seventh year! Just go to 

the link below  for the chance to win £5000 for 

the LAIC and £100 for your self 

 

Word Millionaire 

Congratulations to our latest  

Word Millionaire 

Melissa Ellis has now read 

over 3 million words. 

Slime  

By David Walliams 

WELCOME TO THE ISLE OF MULCH… 

This little island is home to a large number 
of horrible grown-ups. The school, the lo-
cal park, the toy shop and even the is-
land’s ice-cream van are all run by awful 
adults who like nothing more than making 
children  

Miserable. And the island is owned by the 
most awful one of all – Aunt Greta Greed! 

Something needs to be 
done about them. 

But who could be 
brave enough? 

Meet Ned – an extraor-

dinary boy with a  

special power. 

Slimepower! 
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